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5th June 2020 

Dear Parents and Carers  

Staff Inset Day Wednesday 10th June 

I hope that you are all safe and well. I am writing to inform you that there will be a staff inset day next 

Wednesday 10th June. This means that there will be no home learning provision or tutor contact with staff 

on that day, although students may of course work on ongoing assignments. In addition, Mr Lawrence will 

design a wellbeing programme similar to the ones posted for the holidays. 

 

The reason for the ‘closure’ is so that all staff can receive vital training about the health and safety aspects 

of the partial remobilisation of the school. Year 10 parents will be aware that their children have been invited 

back into school from 15th June. They will be attending one 2½ hour session a week in small groups. Letters 

have been posted today to parents giving them the time and day allocated to their child. 

 

Most of the staff here at school will be returning to site at various points over the next few weeks to support 

this programme. My original intention was to run the training remotely but I have followed subsequent 

advice from the BET to hold the training here. I agree with this advice, but it does mean that I have not been 

in a position to give you much warning, for which I apologise. The school will be in individual contact with 

those key worker parents whose children have been attending school throughout. 

 

At this stage there are no plans to bring other year groups back into school before the end of term, but we 

all know that plans can change! I therefore feel the following information is relevant to all.  

 

In the interests of transparency I will shortly be posting my risk assessment for partial remobilisation on the 

website. It has been designed by BET’s safeguarding consultants and adapted so that it meets the needs for 

each school. It is very much a ‘live’ document, and is reviewed on a weekly (or more frequently if needed) 

basis and updated accordingly. The version on the website will be the latest version. I do think it is worthwhile 

emphasising at this point that a risk assessment is not a guarantee of safety. I can assure you that I will do 

everything in my power to ensure that all conditions are properly met - I take the health and safety of my 

students, staff and parent body very seriously indeed. If parents, having read the risk assessment, choose not 

to send their children to school, they will not be penalised. Live lessons will continue regardless for the rest 

of term for year groups 7 - 10.  

 

Thank you as always for your continued support. If you have comments that you wish to raise, I 

encourage you to do so through the latest parent survey, not live on the website. In the meantime, 

please accept my best wishes for your continued good health. 

 

With very best wishes 

 

 

Mary Gould 

Headteacher  


